AFFILIATE PRIVILEGES FOR CENTENNIAL CAMPUS PARTNERS

The NCSU "Wolfpack One Card" has several benefits for employees of Partner organizations on Centennial Campus. If you are a full time employee on Centennial Campus interested in receiving a "Wolfpack One Card," please send an email with the following information to Lauren Bridges, lauren_bridges@ncsu.edu.

First name, Middle Initial, Last Name
Office Phone Number

ARTS NC STATE
Eligible for faculty/staff rates through Ticket Central for Arts NC State events for up to two tickets. Must show valid Wolfpack One Card at time of purchase and when entering the respective venue. Free season parking pass with the purchase of season tickets. To purchase tickets contact Ticket Central at 515-1100 or click on Ticket Central for schedules and current events.

ATHLETICS
20% off all season tickets for Football and Men’s Basketball tickets (designated sections in the respective arena). All Olympic/Non-revenue sports are free: this includes women’s basketball (general admission), men & women’s soccer, gymnastics, wrestling, and baseball with a valid Wolfpack One Card.

For athletic event calendars and general athletic department information go to www.gopack.com

CARMICHAEL GYMNASIUM
To get information about joining the gymnasium, call 919-515-3161 or go to http://www.ncsu.edu/carmichael

GOPASS!
Centennial Campus affiliates are eligible to buy a $25 annual transit pass that provides unlimited rides on the City of Raleigh’s Capital Area Transit (CAT) buses and regional Triangle Transit (TT) buses. The GoPass is available to permanent and temporary employees, by visiting the NCSU Transportation office in the Admin Svcs I Bldg, Monday – Friday, 7am – 5pm. More information: http://www2.acs.ncsu.edu/trans/wolftrails/bus.html#gopass

LIBRARY
To access NCSU Libraries resources and services, partners must first obtain a Wolfpack One Card from Lauren Bridges, lauren_bridges@ncsu.edu. In addition to its other uses, the Wolfpack One Card serves as the partner’s library card. Next, partners must register with the NCSU Libraries. To do so, visit the Hunt Library in person, call 515-7110, or send an e-mail to huntlibrary@ncsu.edu.

You will need to provide your name, the nine-digit number on your Wolfpack One Card (the number beside your picture, not the number at bottom left — it should start with “811” or “100”), your work e-mail and telephone number, your mailing address, and the name of the Centennial Campus-based organization with which you’re affiliated. This registration needs to be updated on a year-to-year basis.

If you would like to have materials delivered to the Hunt Library on Centennial Campus, you can set that preference when you log into the Tripsaver document delivery service for the first time.

CAMPUS CINEMA
Contact: Laura R. Stott, Associate Director Student Involvement
Phone Number: 919-515-5168
Location: Witherspoon Student Center – on the corner of Dan Allen Drive and Cates Avenue
Discount Offer: $2.00 admission to films with Wolfpack One Card. Does not apply for Sneak Previews.
LONNIE POOLE GOLF COURSE
Affiliate Rate:
Monday – Thursday: $50
Friday – Sunday: $69

MCKIMMON CENTER FOR EXTENSION & CONTINUING EDUCATION
Conferences
Contact: Greg Emma
Address: 1101 Gorman Street, Raleigh NC
Phone Number: 919-515-2277
Email Address: greg_emma@ncsu.edu

Discount Offer: Daytime rates are offered at the non-profit/government rate for Centennial Campus partners. Evening rates from 7-11 p.m. are offered at an additional discount of 25% off the daytime non-profit/government rate.

Technology Training Solutions
Address: 1101 Gorman Street, Raleigh, NC
Telephone Number: 919-515-8163

Affiliate Rate:
1-Day Classes: $199
2-Day Classes: $349

For all other classes, the affiliate rate is the same as the government rate.

THE CRAFTS CENTER
Ten percent discount for partner employees. After mid-point of semester, studio passes are discounted by 40%.

To obtain a class brochure call 515-2457, click on The Crafts Center or visit The Crafts Center, Frank Thompson Hall, 210 Jensen Drive (lower level facing Coliseum Parking Deck)

THE STATE CLUB
Located at Park Alumni Center on Centennial Campus
Address: 2450 Alumni Drive, Raleigh 27606
Phone Number: 919-515-0500

University Membership offered specifically for present and past employees of NC State University, which includes Centennial Campus affiliates. Simply present your Wolfpack One Card to qualify for this membership. The State Club, NC State’s first on-campus private dining and social club lives at the beautiful Dorothy and Roy Park Alumni Center. As a member, you will have access to this comfortable and luxurious setting, meet and mingle with other successful alumni and enjoy the best food and service in Raleigh.

The State Club is the perfect place to cheer on the Wolfpack, celebrate holidays and stay close to the NC State community. The State Club also affords its members reciprocal privileges to numerous prestigious private clubs in the U.S. and abroad.

University Membership Compared to Resident Membership
Initiation Fee: $150 vs. $500
Monthly Dues: $40 vs. $65
Food and Beverage Min: $25 vs. $35

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE, CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS AND CUSTOM SEMINARS
Help your staff members develop knowledge, skills, and abilities in areas such as teamwork, diversity, coaching, negotiation, customer service, interviewing, facilitation, giving/receiving feedback, Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) testing, business ethics, and more. For more detailed descriptions of programs and courses, visit

http://www.ncsu.edu/human_resources/tod/